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If-waste at SCS is not
separated, it goes to clutter
local landfills.
·
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SCS men's and women's
basketball teams squeaked
by their opponents Saturday.
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Group to study climate
for women on campus
by Kim Wlmpsett

Editor

Wom:n will have a new ally
on campus this quaner.
SCS faculty, staff and students
will form the Commission on the
Status of Women by mid•
December to interpret the
climate on campus for women.
'The group has a charge and
that is to gather and analyze
information to identify any
problem there might be for
women on campus," said Kate
Gill, philosophy professor. After
gathering and analyzing · the
information, the group will
report the results to the
university.community and make
reconunmdations, she said.
'Ibcre arc many areas
involving women ori ca~us that
the group· could focus on, Gill

said. One example is women's
sports and whether women are

Because of lhe many possible
subjects the commission could

receiving the ·same institutional
support that men's sports are
I
getting, she said
The commission's primary
role is to address whether there

study, the group needs to
identify any prOblems on
campus immediately, Gill said.
The commission has ,invited
Aorcnce Ledwitz-Rigby to SCS

are differences based on gender,

Jan. 18 and 19 to help.

said Jane

Ledwitz-Rigby
is
Affinnative Action Officer at
University of W1SConsin - Eau
Claire. Ledwitz•Ri&by was
rece~Uy the wo~n and· gender
relations advuer to lhc
University of British Columbia
presidem ~ There she prepared
two annual reports on the status
of women.
Ledwitz•Rigby will help start
the commission and g\ve
members a sense of overall
_pJt.!P()Se, Gill, slid: om a1s
encoUI'aged people on campus,to
become involved with the group.

Olsen,

Women's

Center diroclOr.
"Many worren do feel there is
a difference, whether it be subtle
or not•so subtle," Olsen said.
Whether women are treated
differently in the classroom or if
they have the same level of
opw,rtunities,
such
as
scholarships, mentoring or ·
academic · adviSing, are also
issues, she said. ''The exciting
parts of serving on or having a
conunission on campus arc the
many roles it can play," Olsen
said.

'-

Student Government goes on-line
with electronic mail service

rnn·

Jason E. Johnston
Staff writer

• school related topic and have the Student

111

•

Getting in touch with students
electronically is one of the goals
discuSsed
at .
Sludent
Goveniment's Nov. 10 meeting
for winter quarter.
.
Anyone can write in their
concerns about the change to semester
through Tigger. A Studel)t Gove.mmem
bulletin board is the main place where
students can voice their concerns about any

Govern

Government listen. Students can get on the
internet for free by signing u~ at the
Academic Comp_u ter Services Center in ECC

101.
Olief Justice William Huston brought up
how the student vote should be taken and if
there is a real reason to change. "Arc we
arguing a solution ,withour a problem?" he
asked. Who would benefit the students the
most was anoth~r concern.
See Government/Page 2

.. .

Lois WNks, St. Cloud l'Mldent, p,actlceo _ , . her Sunday
afternoon porlonn.,_ of th• St. Cloud Symphonll Orcheatnt.

~-----------------~-~

Workplace violence increasing for faculty members
by Mktlael R. Koehler
News editor
·
Going to work is becoming
more dangerous; the chance of a
person becoming harassed,
injured or killed at work is
increasing.
Since 1980, at least 750 people
a y~ have been murdered at
work. making it the thiro leading
cause o(occupational death and
the first cause of death for
wometr(at wort), according to«
study by the National Institute
for OcCupational Safety and
Health:
Also, two million people in the
United -States j,hysically were

Briefs -

attacml while at work in~ past through intimidation, that's nOl
"Stress causes the problem and will exhibit c,er1;ain - behiviors,
year. &other six million how the , real world works," what we are seeing is a change in the emotional state of a person •
American
worUrs
wt;re---15tri~k said.
~uitude response to these can be j~dged by the body
threatened and 16 million
t
~
·
intimidating .
a language shown, Petrick said.
harassed,
the
study
WJlat we're seeing here is a grade change." he When a professor is threatened
reported.
new crop of students coming in said.
by
a
student.
Petrick
At SCS, there have been
'
"As students are recommended the profcsS<\f write·
fivt or six incidents of and they are very angry and very intimidating
the down exactly whai the person
students harassing and disrespectful. ,,
faculty and learning said and the type of behavior ·
threatening
professors
.
• they arc getting exhibited by the student. It is / '
about grades and school•
.
·
away with it, the very important they capture not re!atcd proble~ thi~ year,
Mark Petrick pr~blem just is -...9nly the words, bi.it also the
said Mark Petttclc. director
director University Public Safety gomg to get worse behavior," he said.
of University Public
'
for them in life."One professor threatened by an
Safety.
'1be threats made ·toward Petricksaid.
anp)'studentdidexactlythatal)d
"What we're seeing here is a professors may be subtle phrases
The behavior exhibited by a tht-'information obtained from
new aop of students coming in like, •Christmas will come early student may
range from · the situation was used against the
and they are vtty angry and·very this year: or 'Payday will ·come frustration tO rage and belligerant · student
in
disciplinary
. disrespecirul. They get things early,'" Petrick explained.
behavior. A person wbO is angry proceedings, Petrick said.
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Unsorted trash spoils recycling pr~gram Government:'
by Rich Vosepka
Slaff writer

One bad apple may spoil lhe proverbial
bunch, and ror I.he SCS recycling program
one errant apple core can send recyc lable
materials lO area landfills.
SCS Buildings and Grounds instituted a
new recycling policy in July. The program
separates aluminum cans. paper products
and non-recyclable materials into different
traSh cans in offices and classrooms .. .- The
\ previou_s program required new sprin1 ,
computer papet and other recyclable paper
products to be segregated ror Pick-up.
Now, all recyclable paper is accommodaied
in one basket
·
Buildings and Grounds' repon for fall
quarter shows 38 tons of paper were
recycled, up from 16 tons during fall
quarter 1993. However. the three separate
trash cans are the on ly thing keeping

;ecyclable produc1s ·oul o f \andfill.s_. 11 ?ul ~f th.c l~ndfill and Lhal's lhc imponant
Campus maintenance employees do nm sill thing. she Slid.
through the rubbi~.
Python's, a local recycling outlet. p~ys as
"We tell (maintenance employees) not 10 much as 45 cents per IX)lllld for alummum.
slow down their cleaning," said Karla Pylhon's also receives I.he recyclable trash
Stavos, Building Services manager. "We Vasco takes from SCS..
.
.
do not .isk them 10 dig through the
The non- recyclable 1rash is t~ten 10
recyclable trash if it's coni.aminatcd. They Rccomp. a privately owned landli~:~. S~uk
just throw ii in I.he regular garbage."
Rapids. Recomp charges Vasco ~ upping
food stains on recyclable paper, facia l fee" of S8 7 per ton of ~ash dumpc~. Stavo~
tissues in recycling bins or plastic and foil said. However. Python s_pays Vasco for lhc
waste · in containers can a ll promp t recyclable paper and cardboard from SCS.
maintenance employees to send otherwise
Dy mixing different types of r_ccyclabl_c
recyclable go<ids 10 landfi lls.
paper and lct1ing ~ !hon's sor~!_! at their
The old system had separate carriers for Minot. N.D. fac1 h1y, SCS. and Va sc.0
recyclable and regula r garb age . Now, recycle a higher perce ntage of the~r
vasco Rubbi sh Rerooval. Inc. hauls all SCS garbage, said Dan Hu sc hke, Pylhon s
paper pl"oducts and landfill garbage for president.
$101 ,631.75, Stavos said.
S1avos stressed vigilance on the part of
However, SCS' main1en ance siaff SCS students and racuhy. "To make t~e
collects and recycles aluminum on their program a success requires e.veryone s
own , Staves said ... It's an incentive 10 keep cooperalion." she said.

c~
dlse

from Pa
l.egfslative Affait, Cbairmal)

Robert Lake asked wbetber the
unlyersity wu created, CQI' the
faculty oc the studenlS.
'
Several members agreed the
name ... Semester Ste'el'ing
commlllU" also seemed ·biased

roe a commlllU looldna-bito the
pros and cons of,tbel semeSler
system. ·• ·x ,
:1{,. ·
Blli.e 1beft prevention. on
campus wa s brougfli Up .•by
Campus Affaln ~baicwoman
Amy !'loo! aJle< .sh<, laltell with
Univers ity · Public Safety
Duoaor Mark Pettidc.

.

~

Petrick suggested puUlng bUa,
racks b)'. the securily .post: and
posslblC
fenc ing · and
surveillance . • A temporary
sotulion.sbould be available
· soon,·according tO the Student
(lovemmenl builetin boinL
,,
' · Other safely -uoogltt up
by ~ord. inclUded~ having
security officers identified by
n~ber. She also dlscusSCjl lbe
name change !Ir the "Nile·Rider" •
Pf Ogram ·to ~ •sun Downer" .·
~also

;.gg..~ ~ i_q,air

or ·courtesy phones. Nord also
mentioned parking problems
such as the ne~d ror _meter
parlcing by Halenbeclt lWl and

Atwood Mclllliial Cenler. ~
nlgbt pennllS

foe ~-ln<ti#a\ .

studen!! and raxing ~ in A '
andQ loes.
.,_
Many S1udent-Oovemment

memben talked about.1ools foe
qua,i,r. Arter IUa>dilig
thelt rirst meeting. newly elected

wuiter

members
mentlOned the
challenges will bring.
Studenr Govern men I did riot
meet over break. as classq were
not in sessi~ • .' •
,.
Student Government meetings
convene at 6 p.pt.Thid'iday in
the Voya~urs Room in Atwood
Memorial Center.

Education boa-rd requests $120 million for July 1 merger
The higher education merger
leaders asked the Legislature 10
prepare for a 100 percent need
· The Minnesota Higher for education beyond high
Education Board requested an school during the next century,
additional S120 million from the Noren said.
Interim Oiancellor Jay Noren
Legis la.ture for the state 's
upco ming merger of the said the merger will coincide
technical colleges, community with a ri se in high schoo l
graduation
numbers
in
colleges and universities.
Gov. Ame Carlson will submit Minnesota. •A 35 percent ri se
the budget to the Legislature the statewide is expected over the
third week or January, according next 10 years, wilh a 50 percent
to Gerry Nelson , Institutional rise in the Twin Cities
Relations rCpresentative for lhe· metropolitan area.
.. Those students are in ou r
new system. A decision should
be made sometime in May. he eleme~tary and high schoo ls
said. If H.EB's reque st is now. They will need education
granted , it will go int9 effect beyond high school in order to
July 1. "We' ll-know in January be prodtictive citizens. That
wbat the governor thinks," means our public policy of
cutting back oo higher education
Nelson said.
The HEB will govern the is on a collisiori course wi th a
integrated syS tem known as boom demand." Noren said.
There also will be ~ growing
Minnesota State Colleges and
trend for workers to return 10
Universities .
by Jonn~or Mortz
Copy ed~or

<,
f

higher education throughout
their working lives, he~The board wants uf reshape
higher education to give students
access to a wide menu of
educational choi~es, regardless
of( \l!tU:~ th~y are enrolled. and ·
0

~~:~s:~~:

~;ld~::. :;~d~~~shi~
HEB chairmall.
The budget has three goaJs: to
preserve affordable tuition for
s1uden ts,
to
eHcctiv~ ly
implement the merger and to
ac hieve educa ti onal benefits
made possible by the merger,
according to a HEB news
release.
The overriding issue for all of•
public ~igher education is to halt
the dangerous downward slide in
state funding , NQren said.
"Our reques ted budgcl is
about the same size as the one
requested by lhc University of.
Minn esota but. oµr mission s

serve different Minneso1a needs,
so in combination we will be
partners in whal has been and
must again be lhe greatest public
highe r educatibn sys1e m in lhe
Uni ted States," Noren said.
The ~talc needs a genuine
debate on th·c value of hi gher
education to students and their
fulure, Noren said. The share or
the state budget all ocated for
higher education has shru nk by
_20 percent from 1987 to 1994
while a larger share has been
potircd into prisons. Welfare and
heallh care, he said.
Spend ing on jails and prisons
is necessary but reflects on
mistakes or lhe past while higher
education is an inVCstmcnl in the
future, Noren said. There should
be a proper balan·c e between
hi gher educ ation and other
priorities,hc said.
"Education is not a luxury,"
Noren said. "It is a public good

that is absolute ly essential to
Minnesota's future." ·
Meeting the HEB goals will
requi re su pport from the
governor and Legislature; Noien
said.
Seventy -s ix percent of th e
· requested fu nd s would come
from the Legislature, 10 percent .
fr om in tern al savings and
reallocation and 14 percent from
tuition, Noren said.
A ceiling of $2,040.000,000
was written into state law in
1993 for all of Public hi8her
· ed ucatio n in th e 1995'.97
biennium. If this is not modified,
that a:mounl will have to cover
the new ~nSCU system , the
University bf Minnesota and the..,
state financial Bid program.
" It 's timC to reverse the
downward trend in fundin g
before.real damage 'is done to
higher education and sci our
sights on lhc future," l'lbn;n said.
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Court date set for former
.i:student, .~Ockey pl~yer ., '

fa

Special election decides senate seat
by JoMHor Mertz
editor

Academy, wants to maintain the
type of representation St. Cloud
h as had , he said ... Redu cing
Joanne
Benson
will
no
longer
taxes
is a maj or mot ivat ional
. Nell Coope~ former
ancl
player who' was charged with criminal vehicular " hold I.he Minnesota Senate sel3t fac to r but ed ucation is a top
Jan.
I
.
Ben
son
,
lieute
nant
priority
to me," Kleis said.
operation, will
In
County'Co\lrt Ilec,•13. · ..
governor-elect, res igned her seat
Kleis s uppo rt s c ho ice in
Cooper wilt appear at an oin~ibus :pre•,tJial
Nov.
22.
·
edu cation and in itia li vcs that
. arraignment on the felony qwgeil of cnm!f,aJ'vehkular
A speciaJ election will be this e mp0wer parcnls and students.
operation.
• ..
~ .
_
month . The primary is Dec. 15, he said.
According· to a Benton County Court.clerk, the
and the special election is Dec.
Berg wi ll resig n from C ity
omnibus hearing is to challenge consti~ tional '.issues
29.
Council if elected, she said. "I'd
regard ing searches and seizures to determine
lnd
epcnden
t-Rep
u
bl
ic
an
s
be
unable to pcrfonn both jobs
admissibility of evidence before a trial.
·
Dave Kleis and Duane effectively," she said.
Cooper made his firit appearance Nov. 15 where he
Sch umacher have annolrn ced
Eli minating
government
signed a statement 'acknowledging his r'tghts and
their candidacy.
spending and waste are some of
schO<l~ied the omnibus hearing. .
Ci 1y Council mcm~r Sonj a the issues Berg supports, she
Berg and two DFl...crs, state Rep. said . " I' m clearly focu sed on
Joe Opatz and St. Cloud education funding rcfonn."
counci l member
John
Opatz was elected to s1a te
Ellenbecke r also arc running. Rep. Nov. 8. "Should l win I will
Independent Don Landwehr of resign the house scat," Opat1.
Cas tl e Rea lty also has· said. Opatz's main concerns are
A recent photo ii\ University Chrorucle s tirred
announced his candidacy.
maintain in g quality education
conffl?versy among Southside residents.
. .
Don fe lt t he m aj or par ties and access to prog~ams, . as
_The photo depicted a man barbecuing outside ~is
have lost their foc us and lhat is rcponcd in a previous Unfrersity
apartment window.
.
why he is running. He also chose Chronicle.
A St. Cloud City Ordinance states residents must be at
10 run as independent•in an effort
If Opatz wins t'he sca t a
least 15 feet away from a dwelling Y!'hile barbe:<ilin8·
to no~Compro misc his wirc· s special clci:tion will be held for
Dori Anderson, a Southside resident, said she was
neutrality as a di s t rict court the representative scat, according
afraid the photo would invite more people to d o it
judge.
to G regg Engdahl . ci ty clerk.
" If you have toQ many people ·grilling c;,utside their
Kleis, owner and founde r of En gdahl ·is not sure when the
basement windows, 6esides the fact of asphyxiating the
Central Minne sota Dr iving election would take place. he.

scslsiudent

Copy

J-/"".9 ~

appear, Ben..,;_

0

Photo depicts .resident

'har~ecuing iliegaliy' .

rJ

peofle above, the potential fo.r d isastel'_is _milgriified,"
• She said. "The 8ctiVity was iUegal, ahd I was:afraid we'd
have a copy cal"
· .
Also, she was upset the photo was on the front page
· and d td riot have a s tatement saY,jng the activ ity is
illegal,, Anderson said . · , ·

The chance to. live l,n a castle that forms tht ,wall oi ~

northern Bilgllsh city i~ ~vailable fo,.r any gualified
candidate.
.
• SCS Is .searching fun live-In manager fur the ?IJO. yearold ,'Jnwic:k Castle in England.
•
The castle, located in the northern city of Alnwick, has
· been the home ol.:!J!e SCS Student Ceriter for intep>atiorial .
studies f"! 14 yeers and han l59 been the residenf home of
the dukes.of Northumberland for 700 years. ,
About 2!)0SCSstudeJ)ts reside at the castle each )!'Mand , ,
are offered coui:,e work th~t Includes fl~ld trips,.t~rs,
cuHjint p,;ograms •~comm.unity servic:e.p_rojecjs,under
the diiectlon of SCS
ty.
·
·
The position lnvol es !"anagtng n hperattRg and
fadlltlabudget for the ci!flter.
..
· ~dldates for SCS' Engl8,l!~ Center for lntemadonal·
Studies resident directer requim a rnuter's deg,:ee and at
'leut flve years of study abload·llfld IU~experjence'.
Alao, candid. tea wlll be.required tO:have effective
interpersonal, public relati!JIIS and <9unieli1'3 sklna.
<SCS also offers study. abroad prog~ami in France,
Germany, Costa,Rlc:a, Japan·and the PeopW• ReRubllf of '

. •

said.
At noon Monday, none of the
can didates had fil ed wilh the
Secretary of State's offi ce. filing
is open until S p.m. tomorrow.
acco rdi ng•,
Ronda Alli s,
election specialist for the office.
A Minnesota state senator's
ann ual sal ary is S27 ,979 .
Individ uals runni ng fo r s tate
senator must be qualified voters
who arc 21 . y cars o ld and a
resident of Minnesota for o ne
year and a resident of the district
they arc ru nnin g in for six
months immediately preceedi ng
the election can run.
After discussion about ,roving
all yan.ing plac~s to ~ity Hall, •
the voting locations will be the
same as the November elcclion .
For students who will be outo f- town fo r winte r brea k.
absentee ballots are avai lable.
Students can have a bal lot sent to
t he m and vote by ma il.
Individuals need to contac 1 the
County Auditor's office
absentee bal lot. Or, students can
pick one up the re; the ballots
should be ready about Dec. 20.
according to Lo ri Silbirnic k.
Steams Counly voter's registrar.·

'to'
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SCS searches.for England
Center residence director

China.

n
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. 'Por more Information. co9tact the SCS Ce,:iter for
lntemadonal Studies ~t (612)255-4287.

·n

'.Coff',i#tions
· ci University Ch!onicie ·will correct al eirors occurring :

. in Is news columns.·11 v.ou fmd a p,oblam with a story · an error of fact or a point requiring clarification - please
_call (6_12)255-4086.. . ·
..
..
.'
.
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.~HIGH LIFE.LIGHT
$3 A CASI; REFUND
AT YOUR FAVORITE
LOC~

OFF SALE

·
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Editorial
Tw~ thumbs down

Local ·landmark
no longer unique
"Let's go 10 the buck fifty" used to be a
common refrain heard on campus, but not any

more.
Cinema Arts downtown was a convenient and
inexpensive place to watch a movie.
For only a small fraction of what it costs to see a
first-run movie at one of the ot her complexes,
cash poor students could cnj o~ a ni ght out.
Now that the price has been raised to $1.75, it is
still an economical treat but somehow less
appealing.

"Let's go to the buck seventy-five" jmt doesn ' t
have the same ring.
-

There was so mething reass uring about the old
price.

It was comforting to know there was a small
oasis close to home where we could take a break
from the constan tly changing world around us.

No matter how hectic and·uncertain our lives
might be we could always walk down the street
a place where time stciod still and movies cost
$1.50.

10

N0w this, too, is different.
Sure, change is good, but it would be better to
have more change in our pockets than in our
movie theaters.
..
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Self-reliance wins war agai"nst winter
by Kim Wlmpsett, Editor
The first snow fall
bestows upon us the
stinging realization that
winter is here, and the war
has begun.
Wounded soldiers
accompany the six.-morith
winter bombardment. One
casualty was my fragile ego.
The war began like this: I
peered out the window the ~
morning the first snow
blanketed St. Cloud.
Although belated this year,
the white cover on the
streets did no! make my
heart warm.
Donning all the winter
wool necessities, I trekked
out into the white-capped
world only to discover my'
gray Ford Tempo in a cavelike abode. The walls were
built up only around.µ,e
tires, 11\'ough\ · ·
I halfhearted!)' began
pushing the snow away
from my tires and tried
backing out but to no avail.
There was no way my car
was getting out of my
driveway.
My mind was racing as
fast as my tires were
spinning. A sense of
vulnerability swept over me
like a tide at noon.
Soon, two heroes garbed
in their winter armor

"
My gratefulness
was ·
o:vershadowed only by my loss
of independence. "
quickly rushed to my aid.
A fold-up shovel, some
Using brute force the men
sand and some pieces of
pushed my car on to safe
wood are all it takes to be
streets.
independent in the winter
My gratefulness was
months.
overshadowed only by my
I now am in charge of my
loss of independence. I then snowboun4 fate. Getting
realized I hated Minnesota
stuck in the' snow is no
winters not only for the
problem - I' II shovel some
icicle-dripped temperatures snow wthrow some wood
but for the se nse of
behind by tires.
helplessness I got every
Not until I have exhausted
time I needed a man to rush all my options will I depend
to my rescue .
on someone else.
Alas, I felt powerless. and
Now, I will depend on the
I thought it was because of · kindness of others not when
my sex..
I have to but when I want
My self-pity d.id not last • lo.
long, however.
Moreover, when I sec
After feeling shame
someone stuck on the side
regarding my inadequate
of the road, instead of
strength, I felt anger
driving by thinking I cannot
•concerning my attitude.
push them out, I will stop
Realization struck: ·No
and offer to shovel snow
one is woman enough, or
from beneath their tires.
man enough, to push an
This little effort makes me
entire automobile out of a
hate Minnesota winters a
snow drift single-handedly.
liule less and ~alue my
I qujckly tooled to the
independence a lot more.
nearest superstore and
Old Man Winter can't get
bought the battlements
me down.
·
necessary to fight the war.
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PINIONS
Gender equity in ·sports coverage essential
team, which was good, but not one on the women's
In recent years, the issue or gender equity in
athletics h as become an imporiam topic. The resull
team. There was just one small picture with a
has been.an aucmpt to provide male and rcmale
caption. tucked in a com er among advertisements.
athletes with the saffie number or programs to
How many people on campus actually know that
compete in. It is evident that thi s is happening here at has a women's golf team? How many know that one
SCS ~it.h.t.he addition ora women's varsity soccer
member was named to the North Central Conference
team.
all-conference team and another was named to the
As a woman athlete. I support these actions, and I
NCC all-tournament team on the same weekend the
foci all athletics should be brought to the attention o r
men won the conference meet? I would be willing 10
the public. It is imponant to make known to o ther
bet no one besides the golfers and the people they
students the opportunities available through
told knew. I believe this is unfair. These individual
participation and to recognize the achievements or
athletes deserve the same recognition others have
the panicipants thermelves. Here on campus, J
· received
believe the best way to do this is through publications
I also find it disturbing there was an article about
such as University Chronicle.
f
Andre Agassi in an exhibiti_o n tennis match bu1 I do
While this paper does cover a wide variety or the
not recall ever reading about thf SCS tennis team.
athletic programs.at SCS in .well-written anicles, l
Wouldn't students rather read about their peers than
feel that it is in_c omplete and wtfair in its coverage of
about a man most of us will never talk to?-We can
SCS athletics. University Chronicle has failed to
read about that in bigger papers or see it on TV.
include anicles on some or its fall teams.
Universiry Chronicle is a student newspaper which
For example, there wu an article on the men·s golf firsfshould be devo1ed to students. I do agree ii may

scs-

be interesting to read about Agassi as I am a ran of
hi s. but I disagree that ii shou ld be pu1 in our paper
before an anicle about our own tennis team.
I am not asking for the same amount of coverage
for all athletics that footbal l and volleyball teams .
L..
receive because they obviously draw more interest
from the greate r majority or the student tSody.
I am asking, however, that.all teams get some
recognition by having at least qne article per season
in our campus nCwspaper. I do not believe this is an
unfair request. This publicity would benefit
everyone. If some of the teams Elo not receive such
attention, they may no longer be a part of SCS. This
would result in lost opponunilies for future athletics
and spectators.

Missy Pickar
, junior
business

Police prevent fun
at hockey games

Immature hockey fans give
school undeserved reputation
I am writing this letter in
regards to the Nov. 5 GopherHusky hockey game. I w8.S
Cmbarassed to be a member of
SCS' student body,
For years, SCS bas been
trying to shed I.he myth that it
is a "party school." But now
we are gaining another
undeserved reputation - the
school whose rans massacre
their own school song afld
throw dead animals onto the
ice at hockey games. A groiip o f very immature
fans hav~ spelled ·out an
altcma(e, and very offensiVe,
phrase during the school song
and have thrown dead
squirrels- and fish he3ds Onto
the ice during a few games.
My question to these fans is.

Why? What are you trying to
prove? )'.'ou are not being cool
or fwmy, you are being
immature and are an
\
embarrassment to this
1
university.
1be men's athletic
depariment handed out letters
at the game with the simple
reqllest that they spell out
Huskies during the school
song.
· You could have at least hii.d
the decency to respect the
athletics department and honor
their request.
Our school song is supposed
to demonstrate ou r pride in our
school . .
You arc not demonstrating
pride w,hen you massacre our
s9ng, you are doing damage 10

our school by giving us a bad
reputation.
you are tired of our school
being represented by a sffi3.u
an\t-atypical group of
imrrlature individuals, it is
time to speak out.
Let these individuals know
what they are doing is
unacceptable and you do not
approve.
Do not continue to tolerate
their behavior. It is time for
those who take pride in
themselves and !heir uni versity
to be heard.
·

On every college campus, sponing events are a success
because of student involvement. Siudents are encouraged by the
players, the band and or course by other students to get involved
in lhe game.
·
When a St. Cloud police officer st.arts ejecting students for
trying to get the other fans back in the game, I see a very defini te
problem
·
'"'
I have been going to Husky hockey games for; three years now,
and I have never seen the plcthoia or police officers tha.1 were
gathered at,the Nov. 26 game.
In all actuality, I believe the presence of lhe St. Cloud police
caused more problems than it solved. The City of St. Cloud
pays their police officers to protect and serve us, the people.
I was sitting next to the students who were ejected and ·1 know
the only reason they were kicked ou t was because they were
excited and used some profane language.
I will admit I am not totally ~t<>-0.ate on all the laws, but the
last I checked, getting excited ar\d yelling was not a federal .offense.
·
I have played hockey all my life, and I lo ve the game. I will
also support the Huskies alt-~year, but I will stop going to games
if I am forced to discominue having run.
·

Sean ·Lavell
junior
pre-optometry

tt'

o, mailto

Jennifer Wagner
junior

biology
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EXCITEMENT
ISFORTHE
BIRDS.
Soar above treetops.
Skim over rivers. Hurtle
through th e night
All in a day's work for
an Army Aviator-and you
could be one, in less than
a year, with our Warrapt
Office r F1ight Training
Program.
To qualify, you· need a
high school diploma, and
•some college helps. After .
Army basic training, you
enter flight training and

essential
ingredients
for a perfect
date:

T--wo

finish with an Aviator's

wings, the excellent pay of
a Warrant Officer, and a
future·of excitement
Get a full briefing
from your Army Recruiter.

Call 252-2212

ARMY.

Ad~te and this.

BEALL lOU ~ BE:

SPORTS '
-CARDS
DUGOUT&
NEWSTAND
Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division Place
Fashion Center
Ph. 253-0851

It's everywhere
y0u.

.o

.
:

vvant to 1:oe.·

A WORKOUT THAT DELIVERS THE
., _KNOCKOUT PUNCH!
,:.

:

THE BOXER 'S WORl<OUT GYM
803 W. ST. GERMAIN
ST. CLOUD, MN 654-0202

THE BOXER'S

WO~KOUf

* Complete , _ -lght and canllovascular ntne11 programs

* Authentic boxing -nlqU•s for strengthening u- - y , .
*Fast-paced-Ing IO - l o p klller legs
.. ~·· ~
* Juinp - IO bullcl over.an stamina
~ .• • ..,,.. .
* Selkler_,.. llcllls ,- - - - - - - - - - - , ..~
* Boxing for fitness I • • • • • • • I
COST:
GYM HOURS
. ~ : . " ; :5":,.AM-9PM

I
I

· I
I

6 month gym
membenhlp for $60

,I
I

PERVISIT $2
PER MONTH $15

I
I

~ :540
. ONEYEMS120

,,__,._.,_,......._,ID

Need Quick.Cash?

Instant

Loans

From $1.00·1of5,000

Lowest· lnteres
In St, Cloud .
on·Pawn Loans

L-----------.J
Your complete gym
& fitness headquarters

r
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iSPORTS
Huskies squeak by Dakota State in overtime
Free throw conversions, defense key in 80-77 victory
by Nikki Rlnderknechl
Sports editor
·
Afreelhrow.
It is generally the easiest shot in basketball. But at the
end of games it becomes the most difficult.
Especially for a freshman.
Indeed, the pressure was high when SCS freshman Scan
Whitlock stepped to the line with under two minutes left in
overtime Saturday nighl in Halenbeck Hall . With hi~ team
trailirig by a point. he calmly koocked down both shots to
give the Huskies a 78-77 lead ove r Dakoraptate of
Madison, N.D.
Tough defense and two JJXlrc clutch free throws by Todd

Bouman enabled SCS

10

pull out an 80-77 victory,

improving their record 10 3-1. The win came just three
days after a hu miliating 93-68 loss to Northern State .

Umversny Wednesday night m Halenbeck Hall
"it was a preuy ~1g wm, espcc1ally comrng off a tough
loss," Whitlock said. "Good teams win the close ones."
And, good players perform under pressure. Whitlock
definitely stepped up his game. The six.root guard from
Pontiac, Mich., led the Huskies in scoring wilh 17 p0ints.
He shot 6-13 from the field and 4-4 at the line. ·
The two free throws at !he el1d were definitely a key to
victory.
"It was just a matter of Laking a deep breath," WhitJock
said. ''You have to knock them down in those situations. I
think the defense was the key at the end of the game."
Forward Bret Yonke, who had 15 points, made a huge
defensive play in overtime. With 30 seconds remaining, he
blocked a shot which would have given Dakota State the
lead.
.
Instead, Bouman was fouled and sent lO the line. After
making both free throws, Bouman made another big play
on the other end of the court, stealing the ball and sealing
the victory for
While the Huskies played well defensively, they still
had trotibles controlling the basketball. SCS had 20
turnover,, despite the extra preparation they had made for
the game.
"(Dakota State) forces a lot of turnovers," Whitlock
said. "We worked againsl six people in practice, which
helped us a lot, even tbo~gh we still had a 101 of 1urnov~s.

scs·

sts.

Photo by Andra VanKempen

Freshman guard Sean Whitlock drives by a ,Dakota State defender Satµrday night in Halenbock
Hall. Whitlock led the Huskies in scoring with 17 points and made two key tree throws In overtime.
We' re sti ll getting used to each other. Everybody's n01 on
the same page yet."

previous high of 597, set by Reggie Perkins in 1988.

scs· next game is 7:30 Thursday at Bemidj i State.

Husky Notes:
0 Head Coac h Butch Raymond won hi s 400th
□ Senior guard Dan Ward set a SCS career record for
assists on Satu rday. His six assists put him over the

collegiate ga~againsrNorth Central College Nov. 21. He
presently has an ·overa ll r~ord or 402-270.

SGS wins home opener 58~56
by Nikki Rinderknecht
Sports editor

of Wayne State University

improves the Huskies· record to
1-2 and gives them renewed hope
for the season.
"It was a g reat confidence
builder, .. fir s t-year Head Coach
Lori Ulfcrts sa id . ~·Hopefully it
will set the tone for the res t of the
season."
· The Wildcats jump!d off to an
e ig ht -po int lead before th e
Huskie~ . were able to turn it
around. The teams were knotted
up at 29 at halfti me.
In the second half, SCS kept
taking the lead, only to relinquish
it.
"At one time, we were up ~
eight points and they caught up.
Then we were up by six and they

Saturday In Halenbeck· Hall.

::::~~ :cp;,~:~~fs,::~: "We

Th8 Huskies won their first

Fres hman guard Krista Conroy
''The athl etes hear ( the fans)
was the Hilskies· leading scorer .a nd it motivates th em to p lay.
with 12 points on 5.10 shooting. harder," Ul ferts said.
Junior center Brenda Meyer had a
Thurclay's game begins at ?
near double•double, scoring 10 p.m. in Halcnlx!ck Hall.

Th e SCS wom/n·s basketball
team snapped a l 6•game losing
strea k with a 58-56 win over
Wayne State ,University Saturday
(1-0c~cx>.n in Halenbcc.k Hall.
}, The.l{>sing s~ak dated back to
l as t sdason· s 79-48 loss to
Mankato State University on Jan.
15.
The home•opening victo ry

SCS junior Jenny· Rood
passes above Dab Kostreba

game of ·the season and
Improve their record to 1-2.
Paul Mddl•tMdt,o'Photo 80:tor

point s and pulling down nine
rebounds.
Juniors Jen Waldorf and Emily
VanGorden contributed nine ·and
eighl points. respect ively.
"They .wc:re a good team/'
Ulferts said . "I was very h appy
wi th th e ,win. We exeeuted the
fundamental s well ."
Good execu tion a lso w ill be
needed on Thursday; as SCS hos1s
1hueluUthn.iversity o f ~ innCSot a O
'.'It's going to be a very difficuh
game. They arc very. very, 'very
good." Ulfens said .
·
If Saturday Was any indication , .
the Huskies may be able to count
.on the fans to give them the home

~~~; advantage

.

'

'r

they de&J)Cratcly
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succeed·over break
All-NCC team named Husky teams
The SCS. swimming Gary. who ~nded up winning Lhe tournament.
by Nikki Rinderknecht
Sports editor

and diving 1cams hosted a
two-day
invitationa l
Friday and Saturday in
Halenbcck Hall:
The women 100k first
place in the 1hree-1eam
com petit ion wi 1h 862/
points, defeating th~
Unive rsity of Nor~h
Dakota (759 points) and
St. Benedict (394 points).
The men fini shed second behind UND (968
points) . SCS had 622, while St. John's tallied
204.5 points.
, r·-For the women, senior Ann Mommscn won the
3-mete r div ing and took second in the I-me ter
diving. Her marks in both events qualified her for
the National Collegiate Athletic Association Div.
II meet
Sophomore Lars Eber won the I -meter diving
for the men. He also qualified for the NCAA Div.

Hanemann was named 1he Nort h Centra l
Confe rence Wrestle r of the Wee~ fo r his
pcrfonnance.
At the Universi1y of Northern Iowa· Open last
weekend, he took third place. winning five ~r his
six matches. Again, his only loss was to the
eventual champion of the tournament.
Also fa ring we ll at UNI was junior Greg
McQuay. who won four of six matches: McQuay
pinned two guys in the first period. Bolh of his
losses were to players from the Big 10.
Doth tourname nt s had some of the best
competition in the nation, said Head Coach S1ev
Grimit. "~at's tlie level we have to aspin; 10 be at
to do well m our conference. We feel that s where
we want to be and we feel we have the talent to go ·
there."
~-------------,

The SCS football team concluded its season with a 24-22 loss
lO the University of South Dakota Nov. 12 at Selke Field.
The Huskies finished 6-4 overall and 5--4 in the_North Cenual
Confe rence, tied with South Dako1a State University for fifth
place.
The Uni versity of North Dakota and North Dako1::i. Sl31c
University were co-champions of the NCC, each with 7-2 league
records.
Despite leading some of the individual categories throughom the
season, SCS did nol win any NCC•titlcs.
The HUskies finished second in rushing offense. They were
surpassed by NDSU in the final week. The Bison gained 299 yards
agai~st Ausgustana College, which improved their ave rage to
235. I• yards per game and ga;e them their ninth, straight rushing
title. SCS' 105 yards against USO lowered its season average to
230.2 yaros per gain:.
The Huskies also fell short of the rushing defense title. The
Husky defense lost its lead in the final week and finished second
behind Manka10 State University. SCS allowed 109.6 yards per
llmcct.
game.
co~;e~;;
Individually, sophomore ru nning back Randy Martin wbn 1he
Overall
Con/.
NCC rushing title, averaging 128.7 yards per game. The Wisconsin
toughe st tournatnents in
W-L-T Pts. W-L:T
native was offensive player of the week twice this scaso~ and was
the nation during break.
Colorado College 9-1-0 18 12-2-0
narred to the 1994 All-NCC footba ll team on Nov. 16.
, Over quarter break, they
Wisconsin
8-4-1 17 8-6- 1
Two other Huskies from Wisconsin also made first team All- •
were at the _!Jniver~ity of
Minnesota
7-2-1 15 9-2- 1
NCC: offensive.lineman Dave Dahlsuom. a junior from Mauston.
Wisco nsi n
fo r . the
Denver
6-5-0 12 8-5-0 ·
and defensive lineman Troy Kluck, a junior from Tomahawk.
North ern Open . Ge ne
Michigan Tech
5-6- 1 . Ii 7-6-2
Four Huskies made second team All-NCC: offensive lineman
Hanemann took third place
North Dakota
5-5- 1 Ii 5-7- 1
Karl Olson, a senior from•Anoka; tight end Jason Boumeester, a
with a 4- 1 record.
•
Northern Michigan 5-6-0 10 6-7-0
j un ior fro m Baldwi n, Wis:; linebacker John DesRoches, a
In the fi rst round, the
Minnesota-Duluth 3-8-2
8 4-9-2
sophomore from Anoka; and kicker Matt Hem::nway, a sophomore
158 -poun d setJ,io r frrim Lo ng Bra nch, N. J. ,
St. Cloud State ,\4-8-0
8 6-8-0
from Mahtonmi.
defeated Ryan Smilh from the University of Iowa.
Alaska-Anchorage 'i.-9-0 4 3-10-0
Defensive lineman Adam Cramlet was named to the Academic
Iowa is currently rated number oo·e in the nation
Ail-NCC football !Cam
in Div. I wrestling. ·ms only loss w.;as".....".''°...:°'':::ar'.:lc'.:s~::::::::=============.

i~:l:,~;c:,

WCHA
Standings

Sefllor,SalatCloudSl•l•Ualver.iry
' llio&ogy Ma}c,l~You&:Jioi.BlllpWID.aer

ARMYROTC
SALUTES ·oUR ·
SCHOLARSHIP
_' WINNERS.•

CD's
DUGOUT .J
NEWSTAND
Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division
Piece Fashion

·eenter
Ph. 253-0851

ETern-rAnnyROTC._-(!sthouandsofmeritbued sc::holanhips to qualified students around the
~untry and righl here in your school These scholushlpsp•yrmsttuition,uwelluboob,luifees:andu
all~e up to SIOOO p er )'GU. But moro tbn that;
R ~ is one course that develops your Jeade rshJp_
llbilitias and eonfideru:e,qualiti• that IMd to suc:cess.
Flndoutmore.Conw:tC~talnMukLundmd tat
(6!2) 363-2711 or s1op lnat the Departrnen1ofMilit.uy
Science In the basement of the Old Gyrn. ·
·

i"

ARMY ROTC

TBE 5MAIITm COLLEGE
COlJRSE 11111 UN TUE.
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Huskie~ stumble at home, split road series'
by Joe Johns on

of Ill inoi s - Chicago. The
Huskies beat the Flames 7-4
Nov. 11 and the next night won
There has been some highs 5-4.
_
·
and lows for Lhe SCS hock1 y
".::olorado College came 10
team the past four weekends of - town . the next weekend and
play.
added two more blemishes on
Before quarter break SCS scs· home record. Colorado
swept a non-conference se ries dominated the Huskies .
at home against Lhe University wi nning 5-2 Friday and 4-2

Sa1urday. Dave Paradise, Breu
Lievers and Chris Markstrom
sco red for the Hu s kie s on
Friday.
This past weekend SCS
traveled 10 the University o f
Wiseonsih and again earned a
spli{ on Lhe road.
- Before a se ll o ut crowd of
8,5 00 Friday nigh t at Dane
County Coliseum. the Huskies
embarrassed the Badgers ,
winning 8-4.
, ,--SCS scored two goals in the
first period as Gino Santerre
got the Huskies o n the board
first with a power-play goal at
6:25 and Jay Geisbauer added
a five-on-five goal at 7:50.
·
The Huskies survived a wild
s'econd pe r iod . Each team
scored four goals and SCS led
6-4.
Kelly Hultgren had two even
strength goals in the period and
Dave Hoium taJlied a fiv e-onfive goal as well. Erii: Johnson
fin ished off 1he scor ing fo r
SCS in the sec ond with a
power-play goal at 19:16.
The Huskie s did the only
•Scoring in the thi rd, as
Ge isbaue r racked up his
second for the night and Bi\1,
Lund fin ished the scoring t(}ir
make it 8-4.
SCS compiled 26 shots on
goa l compa red wi th the
Badgers· 24. The Huskies were
2-9 on the power play and UW
Paul Mid<INtMdi/Photo editor
was 3-11.
. Dave Paradise passes the puck In front of Colorado College's net ~v. 19 at the NHC.
Staff writer

~

Sa1urday.
llle loses left SCS with a 26-0 conference record and two
away series in their future. ·
The fi rs t 1rip was 10 th e
University of Nor1h Dako1a
Nov. 26 and 27.
SCS earned a split fo r the
weekend, winning 3-2 Friday
a nd be ing shu t- out 2-0

~
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AIPRIV£ ALIVE

28 Fifth Ave. So'.

Sl. Cloud. Minn. 5630 I

(612) 251-2569

£et ,tf)K:ll,be your sober ride honte!

a.iIL
I -. i ·

Decemlter 8 & 9, tO·p~m. - 2
For your ride with Am\'EAlJVE... ·
Just pick up ~e phone and.dial t1Je
seven.digits: 654-8685

\.. \

.....

AM~

- ST Q.0..0 STATE lNIVERSITY

AIIIIIVE ALIVE b sponsored by
Thc_Amcrb.n Market)ng ~

-

Compact Dis cs
Cass e ttes
Records
Clothing
Poste rs
J e welry
Audio A ccessories
Guita r S trings
Drumsticks
• Incense
M a g a z ines

l

· We buy and sell used
Cassettes
Compac t Discs
Videos
Le ather' Jackets

• 'iJf y_ou feel that t,ou are too
intoicicated to drive, or f!laybe It's
. · · ju_st too c~ld out.to wall<:i·· ·
'. then 'let-AtffiE
ALIVE be your answer!
. .
.
- - - - .· For only one dollar per pe!"S!ln, you can ·get a
r!de to or from ~
t ion witbiil our .
designated area. ilalf ~ all proceeds will be
donated to Toys For Tots.'

Saturday nigh l SCS 3gai n
sco red f.i rs l with John son
scoring ~ powe r-play &oal a t
4:47 of the ' first period . Kelly
Rieder scored · his first of the·
year a few minutes later as the
Hu s kies took a 2-0 lead a t
7:45.
The Badgers slashed tl!e lead ":
to one as Brian Rafalski scored
a1 9:52 of the first period.
SCS sco red firs t in the
seco nd as Riede r got hi s
second goal of the game and
the year.
_ t__
With SCS up 3-1 and a
sweep in view, the Badgers
sco red four unanswered goals
to lake the lead 5-3. .
'Hoium ~~red a power play
goa l a t I 9:44 to b ring the
Hu~k.ies within one but il was
too late . SCS fe ll 5-4 and had
to settle for two points for the
weekend.
SCS had 25 shots on goal
and UW had 32. Both teams
had 11 pena lt ies for 22
rni9u1es. The H'uskie~ were 2-7
o n the powe r p lay as the
Badgers were only 1-7.
Cu rrent ly SCS is 6-8-0
overa ll and 4-8 -0 in the
Wes tern Collegiate· Hock ey
Association . The Huskies are
in a tie for eighth place with
the Universi1y of Minnesota Dul uth. who the Huskies will
hos t this weekend a t the
National Hockey Ce nter.

.Hours:
Mon. - Fri. 10 a.rtt, • 9 p.m.
Sal. 10 a.m. -8 p.m.
Sun. 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.

·~

25% Off Pitchers!

b
18 Two.Entrees or Beverages for the

I
I
I
I

L

Price of One. ·

Enjoy one Complimentary Entree when a .
Second Entree of equal or greater
value\is purchased.
·
Valid Anytime • 7 Days a Week
Not Valid With Other Disoounts

------

COUPON

""!'
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At $8,395, you'l_l have
plenty of money left for gas.

At 44 mpg/city,
you m-i.'ght not need it.
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Local vVornan
learns through~vVorld travel

by Mika Polera
Diversions ed~or

Up With People tra11tls around the world
performing a high-energy music and dance
show. It offers a unique opportunity for
personal growtfl', career skill-building and
heightened sclf-awirtness.
Twenty-three-year-old Heidi Schimke of

Sauk Rapids participated in this rare
opportunity during 1992.

"Peace through understanding is our·
cast's motto, bec"ause muslt is universal.
Music is understood in every language,"
Schimke said.
"What (Up With People) is l!)'iag to do is
bridge the gap between the different cultures
and try to not bring peace, but show peace,"

she said.
There were approximately 100 people in
her cast rrom 23 different countries. "All or
us on stage are from 23 different countries,
and we all get along," Schimke said.
'1n the show it talks about color and that
it's not an isSUe, it sbouldn't be an issue. We
do a lot of international dances and songs,"

she said.
Schimke realized people around the world
were just like her. They went to school and
did the same things. 1bere are other places
out there, and there are other incredible
people to see and learn from," Schimke said.
Schimke faced a ·sort of culture shock
coming home. ''I was completely lost." sbe
said. "Every city that we tame to we were
handed a schedule first µling, ·aoo when I got
home to Minoesota I had oothing going oo,"
.
~
. P-,1 lildclat..dt/Photo editor
she said.
Heidi Schimke and Dale
began their friendship during their experience together In Up Wlth People.
Much planning and work is required of
the cast for Up With People pelfom,aaccs.
learned while traveling. "One Or the biggest woman most likely would not be givi ng bis experiences, be said. '1 wanted to travel,
In July the cast members enjoy 15 days things was the community involvement," pinh while Schimke was there. But suddenly 10 see I.be worldi to. meet different people
off, otbawise they have only ODC ~Y off a she said. ''Trying to help people do the besl the woman wilnt into labor, alld Schimke from differen't oounlri~. and to ~xperiencc
they can with what they've-got," Schimke and the doctor went 10 tbe woman's the things that I would not have gouen the
mooth.
1t was frustrating sometimes and it was said. "It's ~ y educitional. Ymf make assistance. The doctor stood behind ber chance to.experience otherwise," he said.
· emotionally draining and physically frieadships, ~ ou're ~ nstanlly learning and while SchimkC delivered the baby.
..PedOOTling a. two bo.ur show c~
~
draining, because you would know that you trying to apply what you are learning to your
Schimke still keeps in contact with a few three days builds up yQur stanun,a, and 1t
wouldn't get another free day for another everyday life. To go into each host family's members of the cast and sometimes sees also gives you experience on different
three weeks," Schimke said. ~The only free home and learn from them and see what they some on her travels . Sbe even receives stages, in different environtnents and in Cront
time you acwallf had was between dinner do and uy to apply it to my own bomc life C.hristmas cards from some of the host of differeitt audiences."
·and before the show," she said. "You were living in Sauk Rapids, Minnesota," she said. · familiCS.
"Incredible _friendships were iy.ac;k tba:t
always missing borne. missing normal life.
"I ask myselr what can I do to help my
''.I have severai dose friends Irom the year," Schimke said. "Relitionsbjps do not
"What it i:neant to me I didn't realize until community to do the beSt with what we cast" "We all have tliis µnderstanding wilh ·stop on the last day 9rthe tour."
I was off the road," Schimke said. "Even have." ·
each other that this one year our 1992 wasSchimke is still very interested in ihe
right now it is difficult to be specific on bow
Up With People was the best thing she com plelely differe nt, comple1ely tumed performing arts such as icting and sbe is
- it changed my life,'' sht: said. "I see now that bas ever done, she said.
upsidc-OOwn and inside-Out from everybody inLereSted in the travel industry.
wbeo I ·began Up With People I was very
One of the most memorable experience of else's 1992.'1 We just shared this inaedible ~ - - - - - - - - - - sheltered growing up in Sauk Rapids; I Up With People was during a "career year together and cried and laughed and \.,, Up With People will be perfonning
didn't see much, I didn't bear much ," opportul_lity" day. Schimke called an bonded."
at:·
·
Schimke said. "It made me more worldly, obstetrician in Colorado who invited her to
Scbimke's friendship with Dale Dees is
a Mankato Dec. 8 at Mankato Stale
open-minded, u·ndentandj.ng. I walked in a follow her on ber rounds. There was on ly one that began while touring with Up With
University
hundred different people's shoes." .
one woman in the maternity ward. Since People.
·
Q Stewartville Dec. 12 at the
·There are several things that Shimke Schimke bad only four hours to visit, the'
Dees· joined Up With People to broaden
Stcwartvill~ High School gymnasium
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ement Ring
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Special financin , . own no interest
and no finance charge for l2 months!

,7

Present your SCSU Student I.D. and this advertisement for a
special 33%·Savings off the regular price of any engagement ring.
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.l
Join_our Eucharistic
1
community this weekend.

7RJe'ff,£oa.,you lbe <f,j/erence.

: <1P
I
I

Free Refills ...
Feeling low? Spirits empty? .

DJ.Bfl7AN
.J&l$) .

CERTIFIED

Ch .
Chu~~t

• ·

~nter

Open weekdays until 9 p.m.
Crossroads Center (next to JC Penney)

L- _---------------~ --------- - _____
GEMOLOG IST ·

Newman

ATTENTION!

I

GJ
+
'

S.turo•y• >'30p.m.
9•.m ., ll :15 •. m .. Sp.m.

Sunday:
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AIRLINE BOARDING PASS
Desiination:
Departure:

GAETZ

Akita , Japan
~ Spring 1995 and Fall 1995
•
I

-<\

YOUR TICKET TO JAPAN

Close to SCS .- - - -

•
P

.
LIVE AND LEARN AT

Day Care Centers_

-1

~

Serving The Si. Clo ud Arca Over Thirty Years!
Established 1962

j

Minnesota State University

TODDLER PROGRAM for

f\kit■

16 - 35

months

PRE-SCHOt >L PROGRAM for 3's, 4's and S's

•
•
•
•

Learn Japanese language, history, culture
Enhance educational experiences
'
Strengthen restlmc w ith international exposure
Develop life•!ong friendsJlips and valuable
career contacts
• Personal growth and development

•
•
•
•

Japucse room.males
Homcstays
Field trips
Opportunity lo travel through
the Far East

Hourly, part-day, full-day rates
Ca ll
Director

OPEN M-F 6:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.fn:

2 5 1 :. 5 '6 9 4

FINANCIAL AID AND SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
TRAVEL GRANT PROVIDES
FREE AIRFARE
(with minimum 3' quarter enrollment)

Enroll for One; 7wo, or Three Quarters
Spring Quarter: April 11 , 1995 -June 28, 1995
(Deadline for application: Decembe, 15, 1994)
Fall Quarter: September 6, 1995 - November 24, 1995
(Deadline for application: May 15, 1995)

FOR FURlHER INFORMATION AND
APPLICATION MATERIALS, CONTACT:

Mr. Roland Fischer
lntcmatiooal Studie.s Center
St . Clout!-Stato University
St. Cloud, MN 56301
Telepbooe: 6ti-25S-4287

Working Out On Xour Own?
You've said it a thousand
times I'm going to get into shape.
I'm going to start a routine and
I'm going to stick with it. Your
determined. We all know what
hap-

dHE

::::
, • ' •.
two '
wgoeebksy ·

ODY
HOP

and
the couch is calling your name.
You fall off the routine. Your
determination is-gone. You say
those famous last words" I'll startii~ on Monday."

\

Moft.Wed 7:00 AM--11:00 PM
lhun & Fri 7:00 AM,.10:00 PM
~ .9:00AM-6:00PM
Sun. 12:00-4:00 PM

1

·

2241/.!7·th. i\Ve
A, So.
s·

" How many Monday's have
come and
.
gone for you? "
This is where the Body Shop can
make the biggest difference. We can
taylor a program that can fit your
needs. Want to lose weight? How
about gaining some mµscle mass? Or
do you just, want to get rid of those
love handles? We'll put together a ·
program for you. We can council you
on nutrition a nd diet habits.
Step one. Put down the remote get
off of the couch and stop by. TJ:,e or!ly
one.who can change you is you. We
can h_elp get you there.
.

., ..,,,,"._ --

tClOUu,,1MN

llnellllOleW■ IDgetalf,-.111&

SHOP'

II . The
you ~ai~g for?
lime IS now!!!
I
I Coupon•:~:~;;;;1;,~th"o""• .'._-_.
.
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ICLASsIFIBDS

(l) 'Cla.ssitleds will not be accepted o\Jer the phone.
k ::Iassifieds price: Five words a lin_e. S1 a lino. Six wo~ds constitutes two lines, cf sting $2.
Notices are free and run or11y it spac_
e allows.
•
,,,.
,.,_
·. .- Deadlines: Friday noon for Tuesday's edition and Tuesday at noon for Fridc;1y's edition.
Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Slewart Hall. Forms are inside the door.
Gl
All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is already in place.
,, Confa::t Chad Sturm at 255-2164 9 a.m to 6 p.m. Mo_n day lhrough Friday for more information.

_(8auu.Wcn
3 BDRM $425 ht. pd .
Avail Jan. 1, 259-8689, 2
BLKS to Bus line
2 BDRM $335 ht. Pd .
Avail Jan 1, 259-8689 2
Bike. lo bus line.
SINGLE ROOMS$~ 89 $199/mo.
Heal, Water, Cable. and
Electric included
Minutes from Campus!
Immediate Occupancy!
255-9262
APTS, ROOMS and
Efleciencies. Best rates
$175 and up. Call Select
Properties 253-1154
CAM.pus EAST. Large 4
bedroom UNITS with 2 full
baths. EXTRA closets,
dis hwashers, microwaves ,
laundry . Heat and basic
cable PAID. Garages .
RESULTS Property
Management 253-091 o.
CAMPUS Piece , private
bedroom ln 4 bedroom.
Included heat, water, close
to school. Rent the best.
Call for details 253-9002
CENTER Square. Single
rooms in 4 bedroom apts.
Microwaves, A/C.
Laundry, close to campus.
253-1320.
•••EFF. & 1-3
bedrooms. $169-$250.
$15 qff-street parking .
259-4841.

walk to campus immediate
occupancy $195 month
656-0781
FEMALE to share 4 BDRM
apartment. Private roorii,
heat and cable paid.
Dishwasher. microwave ,
near campus 251-6005
FEMALE to share 4 BDRM
directly across lrom
Hockey Center $219/mon .
Free parking, Avail ASAP
call 251-6853, completely
furnished, very convenient
FEMALE sub teaser: winter
and spring. Large single
room, walk to campus,
W/d , free utilifes and
parking . Call Rebecca 6549485
FOR RENT one bedroom
apartment available Dec. 1
or Jan. 1. Heat, water,
parking included. $335
month call 259-7700
Leave message.
HOUSING ol all sorts.
Houses apt. houses,
SGUDBLS Dan 255-9163
MALE subleaser needed :
winter quarter only, near
campus, cheap rent. free
parking. Ca11 ·oarin, 6560808
MALE subleaser needed,
Townhomes winter and/or
spring quarter,
microwave, dishwasher,
air. Heat and water paid,
$17S per month negotiable,
call Matt 656-5820

ONE BDRM apt.
• • • • Efficiency. Included
heat , water. elec: Own
minifridge, micro in room.
$225/month. Close to
school. Ca,mpus Place 2539002 ·

Beachwood Apts. Near
SCS, Cobom's a!)d O.T .
New carpet, c8iling tans
available winter quarter
$345- 6 month lease $31 0
- 9 month lease Dan 255:
8~

EFFICIENCY apartments
and 4 bedroom apartments.
253-6606.
FALi. lever. For you~ best
deals· In 1,2, and 3 bdrm
apts. call Apartment
Finders at 259-4052.
FEMALE needed through
'• spring for -private bedroom
near campus for $190/mo.
Please call 612-586-0311
FEMALE subleaser single
room 4 b8droom apar'tment

1
PRIV~E ro~ms , large 2
bath apts. 1/2 block SCS,
quiet well managed
bullding , $199 rent and
$15 utilities/month . •
Everything negotiable,_
details? 259-0977
PRIVATE rooms in 4
BDRM apts. available
winier and sPrlng. Ma"ny
amenities. close to campus.
252-9228
P.RIVATE rooms In 4

BDRM aptS:'°fieat and cable
paid, dishwashers, campus
close , quiet and clean
E. P.M . 251 - 6005
NEED female subleaser for
university townhomes . will
pay first mbnths rent.
Move in date negotiable.
. call Kelly tor ~e tails at
654-9918
NEWER security
elfi~iencies, close to
.
campus, heat and electric.
furnished, Rent $235 to
$260 per month call 2594 841
ROOMS available in 4
bedroom units. Free basic
cable. Free parking and
much more. $189 and up .
SM&M 253-1100..
ROOM for rent near SCS.
All utilities included
$185/month 654-3133
SINGLE rooms Mand F
subleasing, great location s.
free parking Dan 255-9163
SUBLEASER needed
originally $240 now only
$199 mo , Free parking
located corne r of 10th St.
and 5th Ave. Call 2401436
SUB-LEASING single
rooms, great location, fulltime ~gmt. Dan 255-9163
THE CASTLE 2+ Br. for 3
people basement apt $575
Dan 2~5-9163
SAVE on your monthly .
rent.
Put four people in a large
2 bedroom apt.
$15.0/month w/all utilities
included.
$250 for 1an entire apt.
du'ring summer
654-6520

. .... ,_Qj[IP
~

ARE you interested in
quitting alcohol/drugs?
·Group formi,n g· fall quarter
for support and ·
empowerment. Call 2554850 or 255-3171.
CASH tor college available
now , nationwide!!!
Recorded message gives
Info. 704-784 - 4123 Ext .

blocks west of Crossroai:t
in white house by Midwest
Paw';:- 253-1817. Frid8.y ·
• November 25 all
merchandise is ~sc? unted
. 15 percent. Convenient
parking

331
CHUCK ' S Barbershop .
Two barbers, all cuts-.
Walk-ins. 251-7270 . 9
Wilson S.E. Special $6.
ROTC and GUard
Headquarters.

0

COMPUTER .
CONSULTING, IBM based,
for Setups, Memory _
allocation, Windows
streamlining. For more
into call Randy , 252-1595
FREE tutoring available in
many subject areas. Check
us out! Academic Learning
Center, Stewart Holl 101.
Call 2 t 4993 or slop by .
GOT a cough?? Nondrowsy Tussin-Dm is
$1.89/4 oz. bottle at
Health Service Pharmacy .
NyQuil generic is
$2 . 1916oz . Night ti_me
Gelcaps $2 .29/12

IMMIGRATION
ATTORNEY. Mark Frey .
Member: American
Immigration Lawyers Assn.
. 1-(612)-486-7117 .
NO TIME to type your
papers or resumes? Call
Michelle for laser perfect
prin'ting! Have seven years
experience and degree!
393-2971 or K. ? . at 6569686
l_
OFF-street parkin g $10
mo . 253-2107
PAYING too Much?? Most
oral contraceptives are .
between $5-6 per cycle at
Health Service_Pharma.cy
call 255-4852 tor a price
on your pill.
PREGNANT-con~1der.ing '
adoption? Call A Dream
Fulfilled Adoption Inc.
1 -800 -556-4529 .
PREGNANT? Free
pregnancy testing with
fmmediate results at the
St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Call (612)-2531962 24 hrs. a day. 400
E¾t St. Germain St. ; Ste .
205, St. Cloud .

.

.

SHOP in the peaceful
atmos)>tiere of Inner Peace
Books. Books, s1ones ,
jewelry ; cry s tal s, uniq'ue
gifts , psychic readings. Six

r-

SP RING BREAK Mazatlan
from $399. Air and severt
nights hotel/free nightly·
beer parties/discounts.
(800)366-4 786 .
STUDENTS· ii you have
all the money you need for
college, you don't need us .
But ii you need money for
college. our schola rsh ip
matching service can help
you . Many scholarships
are not based -on GPA or
athleticS. For more info
send name/address' to : JD
Associates , P.O. '3ox ·
t 292, Monticello, Minn .
55362,
h

WEDDING
·PHOTOGRAPHERS,
Professional and .
courteous, wilt work with
you to determine the
shooting schedule to fit into
your wedding day plans .
Speclalizing in candids
before, during , and after
ceremony, but especially
during the reception! You
retain the negatives. Two
photographers to make
sure every angle gets '
covered. Call Paul at 654•
8501 for more
information, leave
message.
WANTEDIII
Individuals and Student
Organizations to prom0te
Spring Break '95. Earn
substantial money and free
trips . Call lnt~r-Campus
Programs 1-(800)-3276~13

l@iUQffllili'i•
s·1 s oo weekly possible
mailing our circulars!. Fo f
i~~
II (202) · 298·8.~33
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT'
Stud~nts··Needed! Fishing
Industry. Earn up to •.
$3000 - $6000+ per
.month. Room and board!
Transportalion! Male or
Female. No experience
necess~ry. Call (206)545415~ ext. ·A56811

$ 6 /hr. Blue Jean iob ,
flexible hours and bonuse.s
available. 251-1038 .
Register today Express
Personnel Services 606 S.
25 Ave . # 104 St. Cloud ,
Minn 56301
$7- $9.18/hour.
2/hrs . before ar,d 2/hrs.
after school. Guardian
School Bus Company needs
drivers. Tra lning .and
licensing provided. Done by
4 :30 p. m. daily . 259-8225
CRUISE SHIP JOBSI
Attention : Students . Earn
$2000 + monthly.
Summer/full time . World
Travel. Carribean , Hawaii.
Tour Guides, Gilt Shop
sales. Deck Hands, Casino
workers. No experience .
Call (602)453-4651.

CRUISE SHIP JOBS
NOW HIRING - Earn up to
$2000+/month working on
Cruise Ships or Land Tour companies. World
travel. Seasonal and fulltime employment available.
No experience necessary.
For more information call
1-(206)-634-0468 ext.
c56812
DAT A entry and General
office . Programm,ng
capabilities a plus. Approx .
20-25 flexible daytime
hours. Apply in person G
and K Services. 1201
Prosper Drive, Waite Park.
No calls please

HELP WANTED . Men /
women earn up to $480
weekly aSsembling circut
boa,,rds/ e lectronic
components at home .
Experience unnece ssa ry .
will tra i n. lm niediate
openings your loca l area .
Call 1 -60 2-680- 7444 Ext.
102c

LEEANN CHIN CHINESE
C UISINE i3 now accepting
applications tor full-time
and part-l i me stir-fry and
prep cooks. day and
evening shifts. we oile r
excel lent training, flexible
hours ; and for lull-time
employees , a
comprehensive benefits
package, including a 401(k)
plan, health benefits. and
paid vacatio n! Please apply
in person with the Leeann
Chin manager at Byerly' s,
2510 W. Division St . phone
2t2-1001
NANNIES!! The elite
Nanny Service! Ca ll us to
find the best jobs available
in the child care field . One
year commitment only.
Nannies Plus, Inc. SandyArea Recruiter (605)5323209
.NANNY, reponsible ,
nonsmoker to help care !or
4 children in my home.
Mon. 5 p.m . - 8:30 p .m.
Sal. 1 p.m. - 6 p.m .
Immediate. Call Pagi 2528469

EARN a f ree trip , money
or both . We are looking for
sludents or organizations
to sell our Spring Break
packSga to Mazatlan.
, (800)366-4786.

NATIONAL Park Job e Ove r 25000 openings!
(including hotel stall , tour
guides , etc.) B'enefits +
bon u ses! Apply now tor
best positions . Call : 1(206 ) -545 -4804 Ext.
n56811

EARN INCOME FOR
'94, Earn $500 • $1,000
weekly stuffing envelopes .
For deta ils - ru sh $ 1 with
SASE to Group Five, 57
Greentree Drive, Suite
307 Dover, Del. 19901

SHORT sh ift s, long shills .
We have a variety of
openings everyday at
Express Personnel
Services. Call us now!
251-1038 we wan t to get
you to work!

EARN quick cash ·1or the
TYPING & WORD
holidays! Kally Services is
PROCESSING . Dra ft &
hiring 25 phone clerks to
fina l copy . Quality & fast
start Immediately. Confirm service . Reasonable rates.
orde r information and
- Flexible hours. Call Alice
offer substitute items.
259 -104 0 or 251 -7 001
Hours are from 3p.m. - 9
p.m. with some flexibilty.
Call today - work
tomorrow. 253-7430 .
1010 w . St. Germain , Ste .
400. Equal Employment
CANON STARWRITER
o pp ortunity/ Never an
7 O ink-jet word
applica nt fee .
·
proCessor. Prints like a
laser. Brand new. Great
GYMNASTICS coaches
C hri st m as gift 252-2150
wantei:f 'in St. Cloud: Mala
coaches needed for a
FOUR kitchen chairs growing boys program .
$25, two nawerliving
Females also may inquire
ro om chairs • $45,
for positions worki ng with
Stai nless steel toolbox on
girls and/or boys. USGF
rollers - $75 , Maple
experience preferred,
kitchen table and two
references required. North
chairs plus a leaf - $75,
Crest Gymnastics and·
two solid oak end tables Danca. 251 -3416 .or send
$35, swivel s t ool - $15,
res ume to 228 N . HwY 10
two kitchen swivel chairs
SI. Cloud , Minn 56304
- S20 each, two table

desk lamp s - $10 each,
Call 1-800 - 930 - 8495 or
612-272-4170 Richard .
Lots more lurn iture to
come!
IBANEZ RG 560 guitar ssh
con figurat io n w ith case
$325 , Shur SM58 $65.
Cybe rgenics 60 day $40_../
654-0858
MACINTOSH Compute r.
Complete system including
printer only $500 . Call
Chris at (800)-289-5 ~1!,.5 .
MAZDA '83 626 tor sale .
Need some work R/F 259 5462
NASAL CONGESTION ?
Get nondrowsy relief ~ith
Sudafed generic. Pay·only
S2.98/100 tabs!! Health
Serv ice Pha rmacy •

America's 11 Green Collar Job.
Uyo.i'rekdilglcr-apan•;:tiwstqat)Ul'cdlegeedx:atm,dmieettdm's

~"'wbte-colarrai:tie•ro11ar.
~EW TREK 700 1994
$53,9 (list $700) Call 2553413, New Giant Nutra
1994. $259 (t:ist $360)
call 255-3413
YEAST INFECTION??
Monistat. Gyne-Lotritnin
a'nd quality ge nerics are
available at Health Service
Pharmacy . Prices start at
$7.59

Ji) l

PERSONALS

ADOPTION is the other

lt'smcigrcm-wihmi:usshnsthatletyo.i~irtothetreesasa~cithe

-Am,y-Gwd
lt'sqiteajd:i.F«oolli'lllisa~m:lcrueehntanxnh.yo.i·re~fcr1411o$6J3)

~~~~~~f::1'~~~Atd

JU1le21t1amilirunsalaryci$1UXXlcbq:thecnneci:,t,.renistmmt.

You'Dft'essfcr_Mrl?

·

tmn,~~~=:~~~1~~~~a:

dectrmmtlummciled:micallidm.
Atdyo.i'Dl!IIR a lctcii:nfrmis~!harethesamepbyo.ibi?tfcrapartfflle;:h

~getstartedoow.ull

\
255-2908

1J Americans AtTheir Best
•

The Army N1.tioml Guard isan Eq,.Al ()ppommity ~

choice. Please let us help .
Devoted. financially secure
cou ple has endless 'love to
give a white newborn.
Expenses paid. legal,
agency approved . Call
Mark o r Delores collect
any time to talk (612)
638-9429
JESUS and satan are
pretend . Bible
contra diction : In (Matt.
5:44) the bibl ical Jesus
says " Love your
enemies." Satan is his
enemy (Matt 13 :39) " Th e
enemy that sowed them is
the devil. " Does Jesus
love satan? (Matt. 25 :41)
Then shall he say also
nto them on the let hand
depa rt from me, ye
cursed, into everlasting
fire, prepared !or 1hJ devil
and his angels ." so" the
perfect moral example" is
"lo as I say but not as I
do." Jesus hates his
enemy , Satan. Belief in the
power of prayer is just
belief in magic. Atheism is
true ~ Truth is athei stic.
Religion is supe rs tition .
(John 2:15) . (Matt . 10:34)'
(Luke 22:36) (Luke 12:5 1)
(Luke 12 :49) (Matt.
19: 17) Jesus is proviolence . Question.
M

" SO powerful is the light
ol unity , that it can
·
illum inate the whole
ear th. " Baha'u'llah. Baha'i
Faith . For information
252-2424

r
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Machine Tool Technology ■ Manufactunng Engineering ■ Manufactunng Maintenance ■ Mechanicul DiOfting • Robot,cs
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